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chance resemblance, borrowing, language contact or genetic relationship. The investigation on 

subgrouping of Qiangic languages deserve further study. 

Sun Hongkai [f**~J established Qiangic [;/t~i!J-x] as a distinct subgroup ofTibeto-Burman [iili11i*llii~ 

~]. Until then, these languages were usually grouped together with Himalayaish [::ffi'JJ§lli:2~B-x]or Lolish 

[~~.X]. The Qiangic subgroup ofTB comprises approximately ten languages. At this moment, on the basis 

of historical development of certain phonological and grammatical features, the most likely classification is as 

follows, after Sun (200 I: 160): 

[Xixia T§J{] 

Qiang % 

Minyaky=minyao=Muya :Jj<:tft 

Primi=Pumi l\t* 
~t.X 

Ergong fiJI 
rGyalrong= Jiarong ~7:\t 

Lavrung lli:~J:It 

Ersu Ji);i 

Namuyi *f1*~ <*f1*n) 
Shixing 51:. m.x 
Guiqiong jtfl 
Choyo fin~ 

Zhaba ~1::. 

I. 

This chapter deals with the organisation of the sound system of Namuyi. Namuyi phonemes will be 

represented in the chosen phonological transcription throughout this book. In the wider Tibeto-Burman 

context, the phonological system of Namuyi is rather complex. Namuyi has a large number of consonants. 

There are 44 simple initial consonants and 25 initial clusters in the Miiinning dialect. Namuyi also has a series 

of voiced aspirate consonants. What follows here is a description of the consonant and vowel phonemes, 

syllable structure and tone. The vowel system is discussed in Section 2.1, the consonant system in Section 2.2, 
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the syllable canon in Section 2.3 and tone and intonation patterns in Sections 2.4 and 2.5 respectively. The 

intonation or prosody of this language is briefly touched upon in Section 2.6. Finally, the phonology of loan 

words will be explained in Section 2.7. 

2.1 Vowels 

2.1.1 Simple Vowels 

Nanmyi has ten phonemic vowels, basically /if for [i], lei for [e], lEI for [E], Iii for [1, 1 , 

m], lui for [y], /~for [a], fa/ for [a], fu/ for [u], fof for [o], and f'JI for [o]. There is no phonological 

vowel length, although a vowel in the first syllable can be lengthend for an emphatic purpose, eg. 

Latsitsi 'small' vs. La:tsitsi 'extremely small.' The vowel phonemes are presented in Diagram 1, where their 

phonetic values are given between square brackets. 

close 

half-close 

half-open 

open 

front 

/if 

lei 

IE/ 

fjJ /til 

Ia/ 

Ia/ 

back 

lui 

/of 

/of 

Diagram 1: Namuyi vowel phonemes 

The phoneme /if is an unrounded close front vowel [i], with allophones ranging to an unrounded close front 

lax vowel [1]. For emphatic pwpose, it can be realised as [i:] when is it in the first syllable of a polysyllabic 

word. 

Hchi [~hil] '3sg (sfhe)' 

Fikha [il tha.J] 'tea' 

Rru [bi-1] 'peach' 

~hi [thJ] 'dog' 

-di [di] 'TOP (Topic marlrer)' 

The phoneme /e/ is an unrounded half-close front vowel [ e ]. Occasionally it is realised as a lowered [~]. 
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lbtshe 

Lge 

[he~] 

fntG'e'l] 

[geJ] 

'gold' 

'deer' 

'common yellow cattle' 

The phoneme I e I is an unrounded half-close front vowel [ e]. It may occasionally realised as a diphthong [ a1] 

in careful speech, especially by the older generation. I suppose 1hat the original diph1hong [a1] developed into 

[ e] diachronically. 

Hshole [r;:ollel] 'introduce' 

Fyddtukhumu [i elkhu1khu~ muJ] 'quickly' 

Rmiqe [miJqel] 'set (of the sun)' 

Ltse [tseJ] 'ride' 

-lE [le] 'COM (Commitative)' 

The phoneme /a/ is an unrounded open front vowel [a], with allophones ranging to an 

unrounded back vowel [a]. 

Hnga [lJal] 'lsg' 

Fradu [ralduJ] 'collar' 

Rruua [haJlal] 'cat' 

Lani [aJniJ] 'all' 

ma- [ma] 'NEG' 

The phoneme /if is realised as a close central unrounded vowel [ i ], especially after alveo-palatal initials. It is 

realised as an apical anterior vowel [ '1 ] after alveolar fricatives and affricates, and as an apical posterior 

vowel [ 1] after retroflex sounds, and as [m] after bilabial and velar consonants. Both vowels of [ '1 ] and 

[ 1] are apical, the fanner one being with the tip of tongue approaching the alveolar region and and the latter 

one being with tip of tongue approaching the postalveolar region. The vowel [ 1 ] is pharyngealised, as the 

body of tongue in particular the posterodorsal portion is pulled backward toward the pharynx. The phoneme /if 

is realised as an unrounded close back vowel [m] after velar and bilabial initial consonants. Thus, 

I il -+ ['1 ] I [ -distnbuted, +anterior, -high] 

I if -+ [ 1] I [+distributed, -anterior, +high] 

Iii ~ [m] I [-coronal] __ 
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l1nudzi [muldzll] 'barley' 

Fnamuzi [nalmu1ZIJ] 'NWm\yi Tibetan' 

Rmni [ZIJmil) 'female/girl' 

~ [tsh'l..l] 'wash' 

Hdutri [dul~h1l] 'wing' 

Fsridri [$11 ~ J] 'think' 

Fdiakhidri [dial fu J] 'filraway' 

~ta [sw.Jtal] 'discover' 

The phoneme /til is realised as a rounded close mid vowel [tt],with allophones nmging to an rounded close 

front vowel [y]. 

'11qa [ylqal] 'house' 

Faphio [yl p~oJ] 'handsome' 

~0 [yJ:x;ol] 'others' 

r,. [yJ] 'sleep' 

-na [ny] 'PERF(perfect)' 

The phoneme /a/ is an unrounded mid central vowel[:;,]. After [+coronal] initials, It is realised as unrounded 

close mid back vowel [T]. 

[phQJtsEl] 

[~J~] 

[ ~JtsTJ) 

'cut' 

'blue' 

'respect' 

The phoneme lui is round close back vowel [ u]. Like an unrounded close front vowel /i/, this vowel is usually 

slightly lower in closed syllables than in open ones, but the di:lference is not great. 

'\ru [vul] 'bear' 

Ffu [M] 'blow' 

~u [diw1] 'come' 

Lru [tuJ] 'thousand' 
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The phoneme /ol is a rounded close-mid back vowel [o]. It may occasionally realised as a diphthong [lio] in 

careful speecll, especially by the older generation. 

H~oi£ 

Fyotshi 

'yoqho 

Lo•o 

il'~>C l!El] 

[jotshl] 

[joJq'o l] 

[1<oJ] 

"introduce' 

'goat' 

'friend' 

'needle• 

The phoneme /ol is a rounded mid-close back vowel [o].lt may """""ionally realised as a diphthong [ail] in 

careful speech, especially by the older generation. I suppased that the original diphthong [ail] developed ink> 

[ o]diacllronically. More rounded[9] 

[lOll] 

[xoJ] 

'addiction• 

'ten' 

Distinedvc feature composition ofNiinniy! voVII'Cls is summarised in Table 2.1: 

i 0 • • i " • 
Syllabic + + + + + + + 

Closed + - - - + + -

Back - - - + - + + 

Open - - - + - - -

Round - - - - - - -

Tense + + - - - - -

u 

+ 

+ 

+ 

-

+ 

+ 

Table 2.1 Distinctive feature composition ofNiinniy! vowels 

2.1.2 Retroflex vowels 

0 0 

+ + 

- -

+ + 

- + 

+ + 

+ -

There are two retroflex vowels in Niinniy! : /or/ [ o'] anrl/er/ [ e']. The rhota<:ised ending of some words is the 

prime way by which to distinguish speakers of Niinniy! from other !Jmgaugw dis1riboring soutb.westem 

Sichiln. 

Examples of mid dentral unrounded vowel wilh rhoticity: 
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[vo'ts"i~] 

[kuo'l] 

'lllliiTY' 

'take back' 

&amples of open mid front unroumied vowel with moticity: 

[he'll 

[be'1] 

2.1.3 Nasalised vowels 

'buy' 

'snake' 

There arc two nasaliscdvowclcs in Namuyl: /iJ and IG/. Thcac phonemes occur afu:r /hi only. It was found that 

the origin of /hi! is •gya- in Proto-Tibeto-Burn:Jllll. The nasalisation in Namilyl may be due to rhinoglottopbilia 

afu:r the secondary h-. 

PTB Namuyl 

•gyat "hh [hi~] 'eight' 

•gya H!ii [hi!] 'hundred" 

cf. 

•s-mul' Lhft [hllJ] 'fur/body hair 

2.1.4 Diphthongs 

There are nine diphthongs: /ai, au, oo, iu, ie, i£, ia, uo, ua/. There are hoth on-glide ond off-glide diphthongs. 

All diphtongs are given below: 

/ai, a~ oo, iu. ie, if:, ia, ua, ual 

2.1.5 Triphthong 

There is only onelriphthong /iaul.ll occu:rs only in loanwords from Marularin. 
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R phiau [phiau1] 'ticket' L piau [piauJ] 'tablaux' 

2.1.6 Closed syllables 

All of the syll.abe llliSa! endings occur in loanwords form Maodarin only. 

hn, in, yn, ~~an, a~ ~,ian.~ ua:gl 

2.2 Consonants 

2.2.1 Simple consonant 

The phonetic inventory ofNamuyi consonants is listed in Diagram 2, 

labial dental retroflex palatal 

vcless stop p t 

vcless aspirared stop p' t" 

voi=lslop b d 

vclcss affricate ts l,j IG 

vcless aspirared affricate ts• l,j' to' 

voiced affricate dz ~ dz 

vcless fricative f • ~ ~ 

voiced fricative v-u z 
"' ~ 

Nasal m n Jl 

vcless J-r-r 

voiced JQ -r~ -rQ 
voiced lateral I 

vclesslateral J 
Approximant (w) j 

The phonemic invenlmy ofNimuiyi consonants islisled in Diagmm 2, 

labial dental retroflex palatal 

vcless stop p t 

vcless aspirared stop ph 1h 

velar uvular glottal 

k q 

k" q' 

g G 

X )( h 

y ~ fi 

~ 

velar uvular glottal 

k q 

kh qh 
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voiced s11Jp b d g g 

! vcless affricate ts tr c 

vcless aspirated affiiicte tsh trh ch 

voiced affiicate dz dr j 

vcless fricative f • sr sh X X h 

voiced fricative v z zr g' G' H 

Nasal m n ny ng 

! vcless r 

voiced hr 

vniced lareral 1 

vcless lareral hl 

Approximant w y 

The presence of a rettoflex series entails the coexistence of dental and palatal series. (Matisoff2003: 21 ). Very 

frequently, a glottal stop can be heard when there is no initial, e.g. [a] -[?a] 'breast'. However, it is not a 

phoneme because it does not contrast with a vocalic onset. Note that all tile "'"''onants are palatalised when 

fullowed by an nnrounded close front vowel/if, and are accompanied by lip-rounding when followed by a 

round close back vowel lui. 

Followings are phonetic descriptions for each phoneme and distribution of allophones in N8mityi: 

The phoneme /pi is an unaspira!ed voiceless bilabial siiJp [p ]. 

'porcupine' 

The phoneme lpb/ is an aspirated voiceless bilabial stop [p"J. 

"mopha 

"'phio 

[moJp'al] 

[phioJ] 

'half' 

'good' 

The phoneme lbl is an unaspira!ed voiced bilabial stop [b ]. Allophones are [b] arul [~]. The allophone [~] tends 

toeoccur in fast speech intervooalically or between glides and vowels. 
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[bul] 

[bultt;;'J] 

[buJd>ol 

'insect' 

'intestinal worm• 

'praying mantis' 

The phoneme N is an unaspirated voiceless opico-dental stop [t]. 

[tuJ] 

[taJnil] 

'thousand' 

'today' 

The phoneme llhl is an aspirated voiceleas apico-dental stop [t"]. 

[thaJ] 

[t'oJhcJ] 

[halt". lj 

'tower' 

'pine' 

'time' 

The phoneme /dl is an unaspi:rated voiced apico-dental stop [ d]. It is pronounced with 1he tip of the tongue 

against the back of the ree1h. 

[dill 

[dlJ] 

[dial 

'then' 

'sick' 

'DAT,BENE' 

The phoneme /kJ is an unaspirated voiceless dorso-velar st<>p lkl. 

[ki1] 

[lroJbo l] 

[jo lko 1] 

'frost' 

'to go into partnership' 

The phoneme /khl is an aspirared voiceless dcrso-velar stop [l/']. 

[il k"al] 

[k"il za.l] 

'lea' 

'light' 
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The phoneme If! is an unaspirated voiced dorsa-velar stop [g]. 

[goJ] 

[goJlul] 

'beat' 

'breast' 

The phoneme lqf is an unaspirated voiceless uvular stop [q]. 

[qaA] 

[qe~] 

'hark' 

'(sun) set' 

The phoneme lqb/ is an aspirated voiceless uvular stop [ qi. 

~hotso 

l)roqho 

[qhoJ~ol] 

[joJqbo l] 

'mouth' 

'friend' 

The phoneme IGI is an voiced uvular stop [G]. 

[GF.il] 

[GoJ] 

'dig' 

'1brust' 

The phoneme Its/ is an unaspirated voiceless alveolar affricate [ts]. 

'goat' 

'introduce' 

The phoneme ltsbl is an aspirated voiceless alveolar affricate [tsh]. 

[tshiJ] 

[ts~J] 

[tsh1.J] 

'salt' 

'man' 

'wash' 

The phoneme ld:zl is a voiced alveolar affricate [dz]. 
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Hdzo [dzo1) 'exist' 

Rtiza [ dzaA] 'thin, 

The phoneme /tr/ is an lDlBSpimted voiceless retroflex stop [Q;]. 

Rtru [~] 'sour' 

Lui [~iJ] 'star' 

The phoneme ltrhl is an aspirated voiceless retroflex stop [tf]. 

F trh£ [tf£~] 'ghost' 

F trhu [tfu~] 'smoke 

The phoneme /dr/ is an unaspirated voiced retroflex stop [ ~· 

Ldru [ dzp.j ) 'waist' 

Rruu [~ ] 'origin' 

The phoneme /c/ is an unaspirated voiceless lamino-palatal affiicate [~]. 

'ride (a horse)' 

'pull' 

The phoneme /chi is an aspirated voiceless lamino-palatal affiicate [tr.:h]. 

F cha [tr.:h a~] 'salt' 

F che [~he~] 'lead (metal)' 

The phoneme /j/ is an unaspirated voiceledlamino-palatal affiicate [ c4 ]. 

F ja [c4a~] 'correct' 

L ja [c4aJ] 'rice, food' 
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The phoneme Iff is a voiceless labiodental fricative [t]. 

H fu [ fu l] 'blow' 

R fu [full] 'incubate' 

The phoneme /vi is a voiced labiodental fricative [v]. It occurs freely warying with voiced labiodental 

approximant [u]. 

The phoneme Is! is a vpoceless alveolar median fricative [s]. 

H so [sol] 'three' 

L so [soJ] 'teach, learn' 

The phoneme lzl is a voiced dental median fricative [z]. 

Hzu [zyl] 'use' 

F zu [zu~] 'nice' 

The phoneme lsrl is a voiceless retroflex median fricative [~]. 

H sro [~ o~] 'say' 

F sru [~ u~] 'iron' 

The phoneme IZI/ is a voiced reorotlex median fricative [ 7J. 

Fzru [7p ~] 'grass' 

Fzri [~ 1~] 'fertiliser' 

The phoneme Ish! is a voicelss alveo-palatal median lamina! fricative [ll] 

L shi [r;iJ) 'tin' 
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Rshiu [~ iuA] 'rust' 

The phoneme lxl is a voiceless velar median fricative [x]. 

[xiA] 'lake' 

The phoneme lg' I is a voiced velar median fricative [ y]. 

Lg'a 

L g';n-

Lg'~ 

Lg'amu 

[yaJ] 

[y :n-J] 

[y ~J] 

[yaJmuJ] 

'crane (animal)' 

'crane (animal)' 

'clothe. wear' 

'help' 

The phoneme IX/ is a voiceless uvular median fricative [X]. 

XoXoXoXom [XoJxoJxoJxom l] 'a douns of noise' 

Xo [Xo] 'plmal marker' 

The phoneme IG' I is a voiced uvular fricative [K]. 

FJSoa ta 

LJSO 

[Koa l taJ] 'in the past' 

[ JSoJ ] 'needle' 

The phoneme /hi is a voiceless glottal fricative [h]. 

[hiJ 

[h£] 

[haJla l] 

'rain' 

'gold' 

'cat' 

The phoneme /HI is a voiced glottal fricative [fi] . This phoneme is frequently realised as a murmured sound 

The phoneme lml is a voiced bilabial nasal [m]. 
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ma-

[mo] 

[mo] 

[ma-] 

'tomb' 

'horse' 

'NEG' 

the phoneme /m/ can be syllabic: 

Fmnakha [mlnaHhaJ] 'sky' 

The phoneme In/ is a voiced apico-dental nasal [n]. 

[nal] 

[na~] 

'COM' 

'bean (generic)' 

The phoneme /ny/ is a voiced palatal nasal [p.]. Free variation with voiced reoroflex nasal [Ill-

~yu [nyul] 'get(sick:)' 

lnyi [nyiJ] 'borrow/lend' 

The phoneme /ng/ is a voiced dorsa-velar nasal [IJ]. 

H ngu 'silver' 

Lnga 'dare' 

The phoneme lr/ is a voiced retroflex flap[r]. Occasionally, it is realised as voiced alveolar approximant [J], 

and espedally intervocallically as a voiced apico-alveolar trill [ r] with a heavy friction. 

Frapo [ra lpoJ] 'cock' 

The phoneme lhr/ voiceless retroflex flap[ r. ] . Occasionally, it is realised as voiceless alveolar approximant 

[J.]. 

F ahra [a l [aJ) 'shaman' 

Rhrcci [[eJU:il] 'sand' 
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The phoneme fJJ is a voiced lamono-alveolar lateral approximant: 

[lu lziJ] 

[lilA] 

[luJlul] 

'sand' 

'dust, plant ash' 

'bark( dog)' 

The phoneme lhll is a voiceless lamono-alvrolar 1atcral approximant [ J]. 

HhJa 

Ftihla 

IJa l] 
[tilJaJ] 

'god' 

'this month• 

The phoneme /wl is a voiced rounded labial-velar approximant [ w]. 

[wall 'inteijection' 

The phoneme lyl is a voiced palatal median approximant m. 

Fyotshi Uolts"iJ] 'sheep/yak' 

Fyild UilkiJJ 'oil• 

•yoqho [joJq"ol] 'friend' 

Ryoyo UoJjo 1] 'self' 

For your reference, l put distinctive fealllres fur ea£h phoneme below: 

t 
p ph b m t d n Jl, k kh g g 

h 

syllabic - - - + - - - - - - - - -

consonantal + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

sonoran.t - - - + - - - + + + - - + 

voiced - - + + - - + + + - - + + 

aspindod - + - - - + - - - - + - -

continuant - - - - - - - - - - - - -

q 

-

+ 

-

-

-

-

qh G ts tsh dz ~~ t,jh ~ 

- - - - - - - -

+ + + + + + + + 

- - - - - - - -

- + - - + - - + 

+ - - + - - + -

- - - - - - - -
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nasal + + + + 

strident + + + + + + 

lateral 

distributed + + + 

affricate + + + + + + 

labial + + + + 

round 

oorunal + + + + + + + + + + 

anterior + + + + + + + + + + + 

high + + + + + + + + + + + 

bock + + + + + + + 

low 

f v s z ~ " 0 X y X H h fi r r w 

syllabic 

OOllSODlll1tal + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

sononmt + + + + + + + + 

voiced + + + + + + + + + + 

aspirated 

oontinuant + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

nasal 

strident + + + + + + + + + + + 

lateral + + 

distributed + + + 

affricate 

labial + + + 

round + + + 

oorunal + + + + + + + + + 

anterior + + + + + + + + 

high + + + + + + + + + 

bock + + + + + 

low + + + + 
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2.2.2 Cluster initials 

There are 25 initial clusters exist: a bomoigllllic llJlSal preinitial can precede both voiced and voiceless 

aspirated stops and affiicates; a voiced or voiceless aspirated bilabial stop can occur with a dental or 

retroflexed spirant postinitial. A fuw tllree-place dusters also occur. There are three types of consonant clusters 

in Miamming Namuyl: 

type I: /mph, mb, ntsh, ndz, nth, nd, ntsh, ndz, nto, Dich, ndz, 1)kh, ug, ljqh, ~Gi 

type n: lptch, phs, ph~. b,, b'4. mzJ 

type rn: lmphs, mph~. mbz, mbll/ 

ph b th d kh g qh G tsh dz q;h <17, "" t<:h d~ s 

m + + 

n + + + + + + + + + 

u + + + + 

p + 

ph + 

b 

Table 2.2 Consonant clusters 

z ~ :{ 

+ 

+ 

+ + 

It should be pointed out that co-articulation of dental sounds with a voiced labial trill [B] in clusters initials is 

observed in this langnage. 

"mphips [mp"ipsJ] 

'mbE [mbEA] 'boil (n.), pus' 

•mbuli [ mbuliA]'search fur' 

"ndzu [udzul] 'sit' 

• ntsh£ [nts"EA] 'deer' 

•nlsbuphu [nlsbuphuA]'lungs' 

2.4 Syllable canon 
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The syllable canon is given below: 

(CI) (Cj) (V) V (V) (CI) 

[glide! [glide! 

The Niumiyi Syllable Canon 

The mininnun syllable type is a single vowel, such as on of the funns fur the word fur /a/ 'intetjection'. 

Although a glottal slop frequently appean; at the beginning of a syllable beginning with no consonan~ there is 

no phonemic contrast between vocalic onset and glottal onset. 

The Niumiyi syllables are of the following 9 types (F: falling tone, R: rising tone, L: low tone): 

v •• 'olready' 

vc 'an 'duck' 

vv R' ru 'sentence particle' 

c 'm<i>ill 'barley' 

cv "mo 'horse' 

cvv "dia 'upward' 

CCV 'phs1 ~eaf' 

CCCV 'mbZ'l 'cloth' 

cvvv Fdiau 'arise' 

2.5 Tonality 

Niumiyi is a tone language with diffurent pitoh variation on a syllable or phonological word to convey 

meaning. The basic acoustic corrclate of piteb, which functions as the main dimenllion within which su:rfuce 

tonal conlrasts are signaled, is FO (furulmnental fu:qwmey). Niumiyi speakers control the piroh of the voice (its 

relative highness or lovvness) to effect a variation ofFO~ hence producing lexically contrastive tones. 

2.5.1 Prev:ioUll works on Niumiyi tones 

So filr 3 works on Niimiiyi tones have been publishadm and they provide original descriptions of phonological 

systems in some dialects, nmnely:a. Prof Sun's description on Muli variety, b. Huang Bufan and 
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RenzengWangmu's description on Muli variety, c. Liu Huiqiang's description on Milinning variety. 

2.5.1.1 Sun's description (Mull dialect)(Sun 1983 : 183) 

The analysis of Nilmilyltonc was firstly done by Prof Sun. He dealt with tones of Mull dialect, and he had 

come to the conclusion 'that NAmllyi has a fuur-tone system. 

I. [55] bighlevel vu55 'bear' s1 55 •matter• mssmiss 'sun' 

2. [53] high falling vu53 'liquor' 8153 'pea' ni53 'two' 

3. [33] mid level vu33 'intestine• s1
33 'amend' m:n 'to borrow' 

4. [35] high rising vu35 'to bum' s1
35 'firewood' ni3S 'to steam' 

Now that the mncmc [35] chsngcs inm [24] and the mncms [33] can he changed into low falling [31] in some 

enviro:nments. 

1.5.1.2 Hrumg and Renzengwangnm's description (Muli dialect) (Huang et all991 :!58) 

Huang and Reru".engwa.ngmu's description differes :from Smt's, though hc1h of them deal with the same 

dialect 

1. [55] high level qa55 qa55 'to mount • ~u55 'lice' 

2. [53] high fulling qa" •to peer ~53 'steal' 

3. [35] mid rising qaJs 'a container' ~" 'lo fuel depressed' 

4. [31] mid falling qaJt 'stove' ~31 'wheat' 

Note tlrellonemes [55] and [53] are inrercbangeable, and lonemes [35]and [31] may change into [33] in 

syllable final positions. 

1.5.1.3 Liu's descriplion(Mimmlng dialect) (Liu 1996: 186) 

II is Liu that fimly investigated Milinning Nilmilyl. 

1. [55] high level bzw55 'honeybee' va55 'to take' 
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2. [53] low falling mi53 'fire' bzm53 'sweet• va53 'Han Chinese' 

3. [13] high lillling mi13 'ripen' bzw13 'to suspend' va13 'to cmwl' 

4. [31] low rising mi31 'monkey' bzm31 'to overflow' va31 'pig' 

Liu claims that the toneme [13] shows the lowest frequency among the all tonemes. 

1.5. 1.4 The author's descriptioa(Miilming dialect) 

1. high revel mi55 'female, 

2. high lillling mi53 •rrre• 

3. low rising mi13 'ripen" 

4. low level min 'monkey' 

On the basis ofLiu's description, Milimtfng Nlmn'!yl is said to have four tonemes, contrasting among high 

level (toneme I), hlgh fulling (toneme 2), low rising (toneme 3), and low level (tonemc 4), but the present 

a.uthor~s field data shows that the tonemes 1 and 2 are merged into the tonems 2, resulting in a three-tone 

system, especially in the speech of younger generation. I will use this tonal sysrem for the description of 

Mi!nning Nlmn'!yl throughout this paper. 

Almost all of the basic words in Milinnlng Nlmn'!yl are polysyllabic, so it is somewhat difficult to find 

monosyllabic words. The present author's own field data from Mianning N8m.Uyi suggest that its tonal system 

is finrdsmentally different from fue one operating in Moli, but closer to 1hm!e of some Tibeto-Bllllllllll 

langusges ofNepal such as Tamang and Gunmg. 

In the following sentcion, the procedure and results of the investigation of the NSmUyl tone system 

through a computer software-based acoustic analysis done by the present author will be presented. 

2.5.2. Procedure for Acolliltic Analysis 

2.5.2.1 Sul<jccts 

Two male and two female speakers aged between 25 and 59 l"""" produced these speech data fur this study. 

The suJ1iccts were all rurtive speakers of Mii!nn!ng Nlmn'!yl who were born and ntised in Mii!nn!ng village. 

They all were informally judged to cxlribit normal articulation, fluency, voice and resonance at fuc time of 

reconding. None reporred any speech or hearing disorders. 
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1.5.2.2 Speech material and recording procedure 

Audio recordings were made of subjects reading a word list which included the two - of Niimuyi words 

associated with the syllables respectively. The recordings were carried out at the govemmenlal office of 

Uanlue distric~ using an AKG C451E microphone and a Panasonic SV3700 DAT recorder at 44.lldlz 

"""Ples/sec. 

All subjects were recorded individunlly. They were instructed to read the test words ot a nonnal rate of 

speech. A pause of at leaat 3 seconds was allowed between speech items to ensure that lhe words were 

pronounced on a suitllble position, hence avoiding list reading effecll!. Each subject was given sufficient 

practice to fumiliarise him/herself with the speech material and ro eruru:re a suitable recording level. The 

distance between the microphone lllld the speaker's monlh was about 30cm in all recordings. This was to 

CllS1lre a rcliahlc and intense speech signal input during the recording. Three readings of the word list were 

recorded During recording the subjects were monimred by the invcatigator. I judged the utterance far precise 

pronunciation, asking for repetitions if I was not satisfied. He was told to read the test word list at a normal 

speed of speech. All testing syllables were repeated I 0 times. A total of 280 tokens were selected to be pitch 

lracked and a 1roce of fundamental frequency contour of eech token was obtllined. 

2.5.2.3 Analysis 

The acoustic analysis was done with the aid of KAY CSL 4300B (Computerised Speech Lab=CSL). CSL 

provides 16-bit input analog-to-digital canverrer and recordings were digitised at a sampling rare of lOkHz. 

For each token, the duration and fundamental frequency were measured Measurement of the duration of the 

tones were made from the speech waveforms This is conducted at the Psychological Laborarory of Kcio 

University. 

For each test token the fundamental frequency and duration were measured. FO values were taken :from the 

vowel with the aid of the 75-point wide-band frame, frame length was determined by the FO fllllge of a 

particular spcalrer. A typical frame length was 25 tn 30 ms. Because of the duratianai diffurenccs, correlated 

with the NiimUyl tones, FO contours were normaiised by extracting four FO vaiues at a fixed percentage points, 

that is, 0%, 200/o, 40%, 6()0/o, 80% and 100%. So as to allow direct comparisom among various FO contours. 

The doration of each rest tnken was measured by simultaneously examining the digeated wavefurm, fonnant 

trajectoties, and its cmrespunding wide-band speclrogram. 

2.5.2.4 Nomllllisotion 
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Diffurenl spealrers have diffi:renl acoustic outputs for what is perceived to be lhe same linguistic funn. In 

order to resolve inter-speaker or between-speaker differences and specifY the invariant features of a language, 

acoustic studies typically normalise FO values. The z-score normalisation was used in this study in order to 

convert the individuaJ speakers' outputs into phonetic: representations. 

The z-score normalisation procedure is FOnom~ (FOI-x) I SD. This formula, where FO is a sampling poin1; 

x is the mean FO from all sampling points, and SD is the sta.nrlard deviation around the mean of those points 

(cf. Rose (1996)). 

2.5.2.5 Test words 

The test words used here oonsist of fuur sets: monosyllables, disyllables, trisyllables and qwo<lrisyllables. 

Those wonls chosen for testing wore real syllables in Namuyl, and are given below on yom handout: 

monosyllables disyllables lrisyllables quadrisyllables 

Tl mi su-gu be-ta-ta su-gu- su-gu 

'fumale' 'tomorrow' 'how' 'tomorrow (emphasis)' 

mi G-dzo na-m:u-n na-mu-Z'l-XO 

'fire, 'Xichang(plaoo)' 'Tibetan' 'Tibeta.ns' 

T3 mi bw-1sw k"a-bo-k"a li'a-bo-k"a-xo 

'ripen' 'cloth' 'border' 'borders' 

T4 mi kho-bo zu-bu-mi zu-Bu-mi-xo 

'monkey' 'door• 'gumddzoghter' 'granddaughters' 

(Xo: pl.) 

Since these words are free morphemes, i.e. nouns or combinations of demonstrative plus nouns, we 

prepared ano1hcr word set of verbs or verbal components for disyllables, trisyllables and quadrisyllables. Each 

set comprises, verb +perfective marker, and adjective+ adverbialiser. 

disyllables trisyllablos quedrisyllablos 

Tl to-to to-to-ny zi-ga-ga-mu 

•to reach• •reached• •well' 

T2 t"o-ko ts'o-Jm..ny a-za-:m-mu 

'to cheat' "cheated' 'slowly' 

T3 S1-ta si-ta-ny qe-lele-mu 
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'finish' ':finished' 'quietly' 

T4 ~-qo ~o-qo-ny :x;o-xo-:x;o-mu 

'die' 'died' 'noisily' 

(also :x;o-xo-:x;o-m) 

2.5.3 Results 

2.5.3.1 Duration 

Figure 1 below shows the mean dmation of lexical tones in Miimrlng Namuyi. I measured intrinsic vowel 

dmation as well. It was found that a high vowel is longer that a low one in a CV$ when bo1h bear T2. High 

and low vowels are the same in duration in a CD$ when bearing T3 and T4. 

Duration 

I 

T1 11'---------.------.-----'1 
I 

I I D Dunrtion I 
Tall 

T211..___ _ _____,------,--,~· 

I 
T411 I 

l.t'_ /__ /__ /__ /_'_ / 
320 340 360 380 400 420 440 

Figure 1. Mean duration (ms) of four tones on citation forms 

2.5.3.2 Onsets and peaks 

Onsets and peaks of Gurung tones are shown below: 

0 

197.7 

Tonel 

p 

167.3 

0 

189.2 

Tonel 

p 

151.9 

0 

121.5 

Tone3 

p 

151.7 

Table3. Onsets and peaks of Mi!nning Namuyi tones (kHZ) 

0 

98.4 

Tone4 

p 

126.3 
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Figure 1. Mean z-score normalised FO contours 

Tl: FO curves show quite stable shape. Due to the effect of downdrift, it shows a little bit lower 

FO at the endpoint 

!! 
D 

2.5 

2 

1.5 

1 t 0.5 

:a o 
~ -0.5 

-1 

-1.5 

-2 

. 

f------+- .. 

._ .. _ 
·-

""'-...., 
"'-.. .. "' .. 

~ 

Sampling point(ms) 

Figure 2. Mean z-score nonnalised FO contours (disyllabic) 

T2: FO curves differ with respect to vowels: the /a/ curces is straightest while lui curve is the roundest 

IFO=intrinsic vowel fundamental frequency is moe salient for an old speaker than for a young one along the 

time course of1his tone. However, speaker variations were also found. 
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Figure 3. Mean z-tiCOre normalised FO contours (trisyllabic) 

T3: a larger FO range and associated wider FO distribution at onset were fuund in a young speaker than an onld 

speaker, but it is assumed this reflects reading style difference. 

2.5 
2 

1.5 
.___--a. 

~ 1 -----0 ----. -+- T1 
u .. 0.5 --- T2 ~ / 
li 0 

o""' /.. niNil 
T3 

::1 -0.5 ""' 11!91 491 691 --T4 
-~ -~7 ·--· 

-1 -
~ 

-1.5 ,... 

-2 
Sampling point(ms) 

Figure 4. Mean z-score nonnalised FO contours ( quadrisyllabic) 

T4: the young speaker's range is wider than that of a old speaker. Speakers reading in onset inflection and 

peak are highly correlated, but only the peak significantly correlated with the range. Speakers FO value at 

onset, inflection, and peak are highly correlated. Again, onely the peak significantly correlated with the range. 

2.5.3.3 Tonal values 

With the aid of acoustic experiment for identifYing the tonal values for each tone in Syangja Gurung, we can 
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sum up 1hem as fullows: 

Monosyllabic Tonal Value in Polysyllabic Words 

Thnevalue Initial Syllable Medial Syllabre Final Syllable 

55 55 55 55 

54 55 33 l2 

24 11 55 22 

11 11 11 33 

Table 4. Syangja Gurung Pitch Pat1enl.s in Polysyllabic Words 

Based on tlw pllmwlic data given above, we can summarise phonologically tlw FO contours fur fuur tones 

in Niimllylas fullows: 

monosyllabic disyllabic trisyllabic quadrisyllable 

1. HH HH HHH HHHH 

2. HM HM HML HMML 

3. LH LH MHL MHLL 

4. LL LM LLM LLLM 

As we can see from above data, tho defuult tone of this language is L.ln Niimllyl, in compounding, 1he second 

component of the compound loses its original tonal identity; that is to say, its pitch profile is determined by the 

identity of the contour of the first component, or it takes some mrifonn tone. And in the domain of suffixation. 

suffixes cannot have any distinctive tonal features; ie. their pitch profile is entirely detennined by the pitch 

contour of the preceding stem. or all suffixes have some neutral and unifonn pitch contour. In this sense, we 

can call Clurnng a word tone language. 

Analyzing the me within 1he framework of autosegmental phonology, we would like to propose the 

following set of tone rules: 

a. Demult tone is L 

b. Tone deletionlneutmlisation 

Delete tones from non-initial syllables. 

c. Tone~tion 
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.Assm.iate tone to syllables one-to-one, from left to right 

d. Optional tone association 

If there are more syllables, spread the last tone to excess syllables. 

e. Optional tone association 

If there are more tones, link excess tones to the last syllables. 

2.5.3.4 Distribution of tones 

The distribution of tones is as fullows: 

Tone 1 105 sequcnces (4,0%) 

Tone 2 768 sequences (26.6%) 

Tone 3 1507 sequences (52.8%) 

Tone 4 473 sequences (16,6%) 

It should be said tbet Tone 3 is a Clll!IDma!y tone or defuult tone in this language, Incidentally, one of the most 

well-known suprascgmental phenomena in Tibeto-Bnrman is Llwa Tibetan oompoonding, Llwa Tibetan has 

the fullowing oompoonding mle in hat terms of pitch, which is more or less similar to that of Syangja Gurung, 

Note that the second syllable in Lhasa Tibetm is always high, (1 )H or HM + H or lM -> HH, (2)H or HM + 

HM or LML-> HM, (3)L or LML + H or LM -> LH, (4)L or L + HM or LML-> LHM, In othat words, 1be 

pitch pattern of compounding words in Llwa Tibetan is derernJined by the first element of the pitch (Hlgh or 

Low) in the fll'St syllable and the last element (falling or not) of the pitch in the second syllable, We can 

sllJilliial'ise the tonal fuarure and tonal behavior in compounding as follows: TONE 1 [+high][ -fiilli:ng], 

TONE2 [+high][ +fulling], TONE 3 [-high][ +fiilli:ng], TONE4 [-high][ -fiilli:ng], 

Thus, we should set up accentual nucleus as fullows: 

IS 28 38 4S Toneme 

L /O/ too/ /OOO/ /OOOO/ High (H) 

2, /'O/ /'oo/ /'OOO/ /'oooo/ Falling (F) 

3, /o'/ Jo•o; /o'oo/ /o'ooo/ Itising (R) 

4, /of fool /ooo/ /oooo Low (L) 
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2.6 Stress assignment in Gu:rung 

ln Namuyi polysyllabil: words, a slightly heavier slress most often fulls on the initial syllable of the root, 

regardless of the overall pbonou.ctic structure of the phonological word. So fur example, in bimotphemic 

words "'\o\lhere the root word is monosyllabic. main stress falls an the root. 

Perceptually speaking, native speakers ofNamuyi agree that the most accented syllable is generally the first 

one. My phonetic analyses confirm this, but overall there is not a very noticeable difference in stress patterns 

on different syllables. Initial syllables typically show a smnewbat longer vowel duration and a minimally 

higher amplitude of the vowel by about3 decibels than do penultimate or final syllables. 

I have noticed a certain number of words with phonetic evidence. through vowel duration and amplitude 

differences, of :final stress. These words generally have a longer vowel duration on the second syllable~ and the 

second-syllable vowels show amplitedes ofb-.en five and seven decibels higher than do the initial-syllable 

vowels. The final stress pattern in these words occurs in both isolation and frame-medial contexts~ and in 

different repetitions of the same word. For now, I leave the topic of stress with just these observations. 

2.6 lnronation patrem 

Intonation is not an important part ofNarmiyl phonology. Bcing a tonal language, there is very little variation 

in pitch, even in excited speech. An extra high falling pitch is sometimes used for emphasis. However. this 

applies only to words with high tones. The way intonation affects a word depends on whether or not it is in a 

major word class. The greatest change in Gurung phonology has come in the change of tempo. A slow, 

deliberate pace naed io be the norm. 

2.6.1 Declarative Sentences 

Ni\mUyi has a declarative sentence pattern as well as an equal pattern with no explicit verb. According to my 

observation, OVS patrem is also seen as well as SOV order in declarative senrenees.However. the SOV patrem 

the verb appears more basic than OVS. The nonnal pitch melody fur these declarative sentence types is 

starting ciiher low or mid, rising in the middle emi fulling to low at the end. Stress is realised primarily by a 

higher pitch end secondarily by an increase in volume. 

2.6.2lnterrogative Sentences 

The normal stress pattern for both yes-no and infonnational interrogative sentences is to start mid or low and 

end high. To form a yes-no question the question morlrer /-a/ is sometimes attached to the last word of the 
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sentenoe. It alwa)'1l carries high intonation, which it u>;ually imparts to the entire word. This sentence breaks 

the nmmal pattern by not fulling at the end It starts low then ends mid. if the final ward has two syllables, it 

would normally have dropped again. but since it had only one syllable it had to stay at mid because there can 

be only one pitch level per syllable. 

The informational question is formed by using a question word in the place where the information 

requested would fit if1he sentence were declarative. Sometimes this is at the end of the sentence, but often it is 

not The question word receives whatever intonation is appropriate for the part of the sentence it occupies. It 

does not have a set intonation; rnt:her the intonation pattern is a sentence-level phenomenon. In the following 

examples, the question word is underlined. 

2.7 Loanword pbooology 

At the end ofthls chapter, I would like to touch upon a bit aboutloanwaord phonology from Chinese. 

2.7.llnitial consonants 

The correspondences of initial oonsonanls between Mandarin and Clmiese loanwords in Nlmnlyi are 

summarised as follows: 

initial OOllSOilllllls El<lllllples 

Chinese Nlmnlyi Chinese Nlmnlyi 

p p El pal pa55 

ph ph •18 pha4 pha13 

m m .>!, ma3 ma53 

f f lllifan2 fan31 

t t iE! tan4 tanl3 

th th ~ thau2 thau31 

ts ts jij: tsai4 tsai13 

tsh tsh PI:: tshuaD2 tshuflD3l 

• s ;,f: su4 su13 

z z fl Z12 zm31 

" " JlliJ 1!:yo2 1cy031 

1!:h 1!:h "\ lchi4 lchi13 

n n li!jf nu4 nu13 
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0 0 ~L.• f.*inl oin55 

k k f!il kue2 kua31 

kh kh 1f kha:il khai55 

u lJ -:i.e IJanl l)an55 

" h ;ffi xual hua55 

.. (i) i J( i4 ji13 

.. (y) y liD y3 y53 

4> (w) w IN! uan3 uan53 

2.7.2 Finals 

The correspondences of finals between Mandarin and Chinese loanwords in N3mUyi are summarised as 

fullows: 

Tone Examples 

Mandarin Niumiyi Mandarin Niumiyi 

1 w lit mol tsru55 

i I ltpi3 pi53 

u u ~ fu2(~~) fu31 

y y Ill 0 y3 oy53 

"' .. JL o-2 1>31 

a A ~ pal (pha2 f!i) pa55 

ia Ia illl toial toia55 

ua Ua ~sua2 S1lll31 

e E li'/1<:2 te31 

ie le YJ( mie2 mie31 

ue uo J'iilkue2 lru<:31 

Jl1' yc-ic }jJI"l Jl1'3l 

0 0 >!< no2 ( m~) no31 

yo Yo Ill nyo2 n1ii31 

ai Ai 'ill kail kai55 

i&i Jal J'jf oici 2 ojai31 

uai wai :i;.j; xuai4 xwail3 

ci Ai Jil poi4 pail3 
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